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DaddyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s about to show his pet how it feels to be corrupted.ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a price to pay

for venturing where you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t belong.And sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s about to learn that the hard

way.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m going to f*ck a baby into her sexy little bodyÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Just to show her that purity

lost can never be regained.Angels like her should stay far away from hellholes like this.But Little

Miss Priss thought she could handle herself.Too bad she wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t ready for me.To be fair,

not many girls are.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m too much for any lone woman to handle.With biceps like tree trunks

and a c*ck like a python Ã¢â‚¬â€œ not to mention a world-class filthy mouth to go along with it

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ a night with me leaves scars that last a lifetime.And yet, she wanted to take me for a

ride.I let her think she had a chance of walking away unscathed.And then I did what I do

best:F*cked her until she could barely walk.But this one deserved an extra special treatÃ¢â‚¬Â¦My

baby in her belly.If only I knew all the trouble that would bring.CORRUPTED is a full-length

standalone bad boy HEIST baby romance. Comes with additional bonus content.
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Loved It!!!!

Amelia is a daughter of a politician who wants to control every aspect of her life. She's not allowed

to go out partying and is basically a prisoner in her own home. Her dad decides she needs to marry

another politician son. Before the first date with him, She goes to a biker bar and meets Ethan. She

wants her first time to be something she chooses. Ethan is a man trying to keep the club alive that

his dad loved since his passing. A politician is doing everything he can to shut down every club.

When he meets Amelia he has no idea she's the politicians daughter. What will happen when daddy

finds out? Will Amelia go through with marriage to politician? You have to read book because it is

amazing.

I read this book as part of an arc program. I liked this book, it was the story of Amelia, a daughter of

a politician who is running for re-election and is expected to play by his rules and do as he says.

Amelia decides to take one night for herself and ends up at a dive bar where she meets Ethan and

decides to go home with him and lose her virginity. After their one night stand, Amelia's father warns

Ethan to stay away from her and vows to use more efforts to take down motorcycle clubs. Ethan's

club is legitimate and he only wants to ride. Amelia starts to suspect her father of dirty dealing and

when she learns she is pregnant, she goes to Ethan, only danger follows. I enjoyed this book and I

really like April's books, they always feature a strong male character who always wants to do the

right thing, even if it costs him. Good Book.

I really enjoyed reading this bad boy and rebellious daughter book. April never disappoints me, she

really knows how to draw your attention to the book.Amelia is the daughter of a politician who is

being backed by some corrupt people who want him to shut down Motorcycle Clubs whether they

are legit or not. Amelia is angry with her father because he wants her to marry the governor's son

because it will be good for his image and help his re-election.Ethan is a mechanic and is involved

with one of the only legit Motorcycle Clubs. He vows to get the politician who wants to shut down the

Motorcycle Clubs to change his mind.Amelia decides that she wants to lose her virginity so she

finds herself at a dive bar. When she meets Ethan she decides to let him be the one. Ethan and

Amelia hook up without knowing who they are and what they mean to each other.There is a lot more

to the story but you will have to read the book to find out if they will survive everything that is thrown

in the way.I received this book as an ARC copy for a voluntarily honest review.



If you like Bad Boy stories then this is a book for you. I really enjoyed this book, it had a great story

and it sucked me in and kept me engrossed from start to finish. I loved the chemistry between the

characters Ethan & Amelia and also the way they interacted with each other. This is an Enjoyable,

Steamy, romance and is a must have Book and is really worth your time. I would definitely

recommend it to anyone. I voluntarily reviewed an arc of this book. I can't wait to read more from

April Lust

Corrupted: A Dark Bad Boy RomanceBy APRIL LUSTI can go on all day about what a AWESOME

author this woman is, she never disappointments me , when I read her books.Ethan and Amelia are

the best book couple I have every read, this book set my heart strings, melted my panties, and had

me setting on edge waiting to see what happens next.I believe her books are BETTER than a 5 star

read, they are a 10 star read, and they just keep getting BETTER and BETTER, everything I read

her books. I am so glad I came upon her books, your the greatest April Lust and I will continue to

read your books ALWAYS.I recommend her books to EVERYONE and am waiting patiently for the

next. Well , maybe, not so patiently. ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€ 

This is an awesome bad boy book. I was completely taken by this book, it was a sweet story,

steamy story and one with a wonderful story line.If you like dark bad boy books with alpha and panty

melting powers than this book will not disappoint you at all. It is highly recommended and will be

re-read by me again and again. I was given this book as an arc for an honest review.
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